
�e Canticle of Simeon
Now dismiss �y servant, O Lord, in 
peace, according to �y word: For mine 
own eyes hath seen �y salvation, which 
�ou hast prepared in the sight of all 
the peoples, a light to reveal �ee to the 
nations and the glory of �y people Israel.

Daughters of Mary,
Mother of Israel’s Hope
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Je mourrai en eux – I will die for them 
Je vivrai en eux – I will live for them.

My father, you are in me and I in you! 
That they themselves are also only one thing in us . . .  

I sanctify myself for them, So they themselves are also sanctified in truth.
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Beloved Family,
Salutations de France! (Greetings from France!) We send 

our boundless joy, our hope for all that lies ahead in the One 
who works all things together for good, and our ceaseless 
prayers for you this Blessed Advent and Christmas.

Indeed we miss you all! Yet our Blessed Lord has confirmed 
over and over again His generous and perfect will in bringing 
us to this most excellent community of Benedictine Sisters in 
Angers, France. I am more confirmed in my heart than ever 
before that our coming under the 
guidance and example of the Ser-
vantes des Pauvres (Servants of the 
Poor) this year will give us the for-
mation in religious life necessary for 
the building of our new foundation, 
and in a way that will bring honor to 
the One to Whom all honor is due.

From time to time, we are able to 
connect to the internet and to see 
what is taking place in the United 
States. Our beloved country appears 
to be taking a most grievous path, 
and with increasing speed, toward the 
destruction of the family, the country, 
and even our very faith.

What to do? How do we remain 
faithful in the midst of such evil and 
even apostasy? And how can we make a difference? How can 
we help turn the tide? How can we make even a dent that will 
count? At least those are questions I live with all of the time. 
And the answer comes back, time and time again: “live the 
faith that we profess.” Certainly we know our faith is true. 
But when faced with a culture of death and debauchery, we 
sometimes weaken and are tempted to give in to certain pres-
sures. For us, however, there can be no compromise with evil.

Certainly it is not by our strength that we remain faithful, 
but by His power and the strength of His might. Time and 
again, our Blessed Lord shoots into our hearts darts of cour-
age, of fortitude, of strength and determination and we are re-
minded that we can do all things through Him who strength-
ens us (Philippians 4:13). He shot one such dart into my heart 
last month when, during the readings of Holy Mass, I read the 
story of the mother with seven sons in the book of Second 
Maccabees. As I took in that unbelievably heroic account, I 
was struck deeply, not only by the example of one family’s 
zealous and uncompromising faith, but by, what seems to me, 
a parallel in our own day.

Second Maccabees is, in large measure, the story of how 
the Jewish people managed to prevail over the great evil and 
evil ruler of their day. Their success was due to several fac-
tors, not the least of which was the leadership and military 

skill of Judas and his brothers. But the first and foremost fac-
tor was the genuine religious fervor of the faithful, and of 
one family in particular that would not compromise their 
faith in the God of Israel for all the world had to give.

I believe the story’s theme, repeated many times through 
history, is characteristic of what is occurring in the United 
States today, and in other countries as well, whose people of 
faith are being subjected to a foreign tyranny – that is, to a 
government that has lost its way. Formed “of the people, by 
the people, for the people” the government, in large measure, 

has turned on the very people it was 
formed to serve. Rather than pro-
tecting faith and family, it is seek-
ing, at an unprecedented pace, to 
destroy both. Some, while claiming 
the name of Christian, have joined 
the forces of evil – not unlike those 
who forsook the God of their fa-
thers in the days of the Maccabees.

Because I find the account of the 
Maccabees, which takes place less 
than two centuries before the Ad-
vent of our Blessed Lord, so deeply 
stirring, I have included it here be-
low together with a very brief back-
ground to help with its context . . . 

In 175 B.C, amid great social and 
political unrest, a new ruler, Antiochus IV, ascended to the 
throne of the Greco-Syria Empire. As did many secular rulers 
before him, he appended the title Epiphanes ("God Mani-
fest") to his name. But, as the title “Ephiphanes” suggests and 
as history would  reveal, many people referred to him instead 
as Antiochus "The Madman". To stabilize, consolidate and 
expand his kingdom, he set out to unite its many cultural, so-
cial and religious elements – that is, to achieve a new level of 
cultural totalitarianism (a political system in which the state 
holds total authority over the society and seeks to control all 
aspects of public and private life wherever possible). 

To succeed, he needed to disrupt the influence of the Jews 
within his own territories. One of his first steps was to (effec-
tively) destroy the priesthood in Jerusalem by replacing the 
current and faithful High Priest with the priest’s own brother 
who, shamefully, was loyal to the Greeks and to Antiochus, 
rather than to the God of Israel. Antiochus required of the 
Jews practices which were an abomination to their faith. Un-
fortunately, within the Jewish people, the new (unfaithful) 
high priest was not the only one prepared to sacrifice the Law 
of God for his own ambitious ends.

We do not have space to point out the many beliefs and 
practices of the Jewish people of that day which have be-
come our practices in the Church, the “new Israel of God” 
(Galatians 16:6). However, in reading through the passage, 

Woodcut for "Die Bibel in Bildern", 1860 by 
Julius Schnorr von Carolsfeld



you might notice their conviction of immortality, of eternal 
punishment for sin, of the resurrection of the body, and of an 
intermediate state of purification after death for those who 
have “fallen asleep with godliness” (see Second Maccabees 

12:43-46 in addition to Scripture below). 
Here then is their story – and our story (and marching or-

ders?) “for such a time as this” . . .
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The Martyrdom of a Mother and her Seven Sons
It happened also that seven brothers 

and their mother were arrested and were 
being compelled by the king, under tor-
ture with whips and cords, to partake of 
unlawful swine’s flesh. One of them, 
acting as their spokesman, said, “What 
do you intend to ask and learn from us? 
For we are ready to die rather than trans-
gress the laws of our fathers.”

The king fell into a rage, and gave or-
ders that pans and caldrons be heated. 
These were heated immediately, and he 

commanded that 
the tongue of 

their spokesman be 
cut out and that they 
scalp him and cut 
off his hands and feet, while the rest of 
the brothers and the mother looked on. 
When he was utterly helpless, the king 
ordered them to take him to the fire, still 
breathing, and to fry him in a pan. The 
smoke from the pan spread widely, but 
the brothers and their mother encour-
aged one another to die nobly, saying, 
“The Lord God is watching over us and 
in truth has compassion on us, as Moses 
declared in his song which bore witness 
against the people to their faces, when 
he said, ‘And he will have compassion 

on his servants.’”
After the first brother had died in this 

way, they brought forward the second 
for their sport. They tore off the skin of 
his head with the hair, and asked him, 
“Will you eat rather than have your 
body punished limb by limb?” He re-
plied in the language of his fathers, and 
said to them, “No.” Therefore he in turn 
underwent tortures as the first brother 
had done. And when he was at his last 
breath, he said, “You accursed wretch, 
you dismiss us from this present life, 
but the King of the universe will raise 
us up to an everlasting renewal of life, 
because we have died for his laws.”

After him, the third was the victim of 
their sport. When it was de-

manded, he quickly put 
out his tongue and cou-

rageously stretched 
forth his hands, and 
said nobly, “I got 
these from Heav-
en, and because of 
his laws I disdain 
them, and from him 
I hope to get them 
back again.” As a 
result the king him-
self and those with 
him were aston-
ished at the young 
man’s spirit, for he 

regarded his sufferings as nothing.
When he too had died, they maltreated 

and tortured the fourth in the same way. 
And when he was near death, he said, 
“One cannot but choose to die at the 
hands of men and to cherish the hope 
that God gives of being raised again by 
him. But for you there will be no resur-
rection to life!”

Next they brought forward the fifth 
and maltreated him. But he looked at the 
king, and said, “Because you have au-

thority among men, mortal though you 
are, you do what you please. But do not 
think that God has forsaken our people. 
Keep on, and see how his mighty power 
will torture you and your descendants!”

After him they brought forward the 
sixth. And when he was about to die, he 
said, “Do not deceive yourself in vain. 
For we are suffering these things on our 
own account, because of our sins against 
our own God. Therefore astounding 
things have happened. But do not think 
that you will go unpunished for having 
tried to fight against God!”

The mother was especially admira-
ble and worthy of honorable memory. 
Though she saw her seven sons per-
ish within a single day, she bore it with 
good courage because of her hope in the 
Lord. She encouraged each of them in 
the language of their fathers. Filled with 
a noble spirit, she fired her woman’s rea-
soning with a man’s courage, and said 
to them, 

“I do not know how you came into 
being in my womb. It was not I 
who gave you life and breath, nor 
I who set in order the elements 
within each of you. Therefore the 
Creator of the world, who shaped 
the beginning of man and devised 
the origin of all things, will in his 
mercy give life and breath back 
to you again, since you now for-
get yourselves for the sake of his 
laws.” 

Antiochus felt that he was being treat-
ed with contempt, and he was suspicious 
of her reproachful tone. The young-
est brother being still alive, Antiochus 
not only appealed to him in words, but 
promised with oaths that he would make 
him rich and enviable if he would turn 
from the ways of his fathers, and that 
he would take him for his friend and 
entrust him with public affairs. Since 

Pieta (i.e., of the Blessed Mother 
andcher Divine son) by Agostino 
Carracci, 1599-1600

Maccabees: 
Mother 
and Seven 
Sons



Oh dear, Mother Miriam. What an awful account of be-
ing put to death for our faith. I agree with you that it is a 
great story of heroism, but why on earth did you choose 
this one for your Christmas newsletter? I think of Christ-
mas as a time of great joy, of great expectation, of the 
fulfillment of God’s promises to send the Messiah.  

Indeed, dear Zelda . . . 
Love Himself was born on Christmas morn.

But the promises of God were not entirely fulfilled, nor did 
they end, as you know, with the Incarnation. The Messiah 
who came, came to die and to give His life as a ransom for 
many. He came to die that we might live. The story of the 
Maccabees is, in one sense, a foreshadowing of our Lord’s 
sacrifice. The Maccabees suffered for their own sins and the 
sins of their nation. Christ suffered only for our sins.

When I first became a Christian, my heart was pierced with 
the very thought that the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
(the God whom, as I was taught in my Jewish upbringing, no 
man could look on and live) took on flesh and became Man 
– for us. The teaching that no one can look on God and live 
is God’s teaching and can be seen throughout the Old and 
New Testaments (e.g., Exodus 33:20; Judges 6:22; Habakkuk 
1:13; John 1:18; 1 Timothy 6:16; 1 John 4:12).

I learned, in that same piercing moment, how without the shed-
ding of blood there can be no forgiveness of sin (Lev. 17:11, 
Hebrews 9:22) and of how all of the Old Testament sacrifices 
– no matter how perfect – could not atone for sin. I learned that 
it was only the spotless Son of God – the Lamb of lambs – that 
could, and did, atone for sin; that His was the only acceptable 
sacrifice for sin – for our sins – and that to offer His blood to 

God for our sins was the only way to the Father, the only way 
to forgiveness, the only way to eternal life with God.

Our Lord told us through the Scriptures that if we are to 
follow Him, if we are truly to be His disciples (that is, to be 
Christians), we need to take up our cross and follow Him 
(Matthew 10:37-39) – even, if He so calls us, to death (Phi-
lippians 2:5-7). We know these things. But the enemy is sub-
tle. He knows we would rather avoid suffering, and certainly 
death – and he ever prowls about seeking whom He may de-
vour, whom He may deceive, whom He may tempt – if not to 
do evil, then at least not to make a fuss about it.

I was taught that a lion seeking its prey roars only when 
he has his victim – when he is ready to pounce and there is 
no escape. Until then, he tracks his prey silently and with 
great finesse, so as not to be discovered. I believe that such is 
happening presently to Christians throughout the world, but 
especially in the United States, as evidenced by the number 
of Christians who have compromised their faith for personal 
protection or gain, or for mere lack of strength or willingness 
to fight against evil. 

St. Paul gives us the remedy: “Put on the whole armor of God, 
that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For 
we are not contending against flesh and blood, but against the 
principalities, against the powers, against the world rulers of 
this present darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness 
in the heavenly places” (cf. Ephesians 6:10-18). 

The astounding story of the faith of the mother and her seven 
sons is, to me, a clear example of our Lord’s words: “Who-
ever seeks to gain his life will lose it, but whoever loses his 
life will preserve it” (Luke 17:33). 

the young man would not listen to him 
at all, the king called the mother to him 
and urged her to advise the youth to save 
himself. After much urging on his part, 
she undertook to persuade her son. But, 
leaning close to him, she spoke in their 
native tongue as follows, deriding the 
cruel tyrant: 

“My son, have pity on me. I car-
ried you nine months in my womb, 
and nursed you for three years, 
and have reared you and brought 
you up to this point in your life, 
and have taken care of you. I be-
seech you, my child, to look at 
the heaven and the earth and see 
everything that is in them, and 
recognize that God did not make 
them out of things  that  existed. 
Thus also mankind comes into be-
ing. Do not fear this butcher, but 

prove worthy of your brothers. Ac-
cept  death, so that in God’s mercy 
I may get you back again with 
your brothers.”

While she was still speaking, the 
young man said, “What are you waiting 
for? I will not obey the king’s command, 
but I obey the command of the law that 
was given to our fathers through Mo-
ses. But you, who have contrived all 
sorts of evil against the Hebrews, will 
certainly not escape the hands of God. 
For we are suffering because of our own 
sins. And if our living Lord is angry for 
a little while, to rebuke and discipline 
us, he will again be reconciled with his 
own servants. But you, unholy wretch, 
you most defiled of all men, do not be 
elated in vain and puffed up by uncer-
tain hopes, when you raise your hand 
against the children of heaven. You have 

not yet escaped the judgment of the al-
mighty, all-seeing God. For our broth-
ers after enduring a brief suffering have 
drunk of everflowing life under God’s 
covenant; but you, by the judgment of 
God, will receive just punishment for 
your arrogance. I, like my brothers, give 
up body and life for the laws of our fa-
thers, appealing to God to show mercy 
soon to our nation and by afflictions and 
plagues to make you confess that he 
alone is God, and through me and my 
brothers to bring to an end the wrath of 
the Almighty which has justly fallen on 
our whole nation.” 

The king fell into a rage, and handled 
him worse than the others, being exasper-
ated at his scorn. So he died in his integ-
rity, putting his whole trust in the Lord.

Last of all, the mother died, after her 
sons. (2 Mac 7:1-41, RSVCE)
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Pretty heavy, no? Oy! I do want to live my faith without 
compromise, perhaps even more than I’ve done before. 
But it is a hard message, and, if you don’t mind my saying 
so again, still difficult in the midst of the Christmas season. 
How can we relate all this to the Babe in the Manger?

Perhaps, dear Zelda, by remembering that the Divine Child, 
Whom we truly adore in the setting of the manger at Christ-
mas, came to die – in order that we might live. It is not the 
manger that gives us hope; it is the Cross. The hope of the 
manger is that the One who lies there in swaddling cloths 
will one day give His life for us. “Hail, holy cross, our only 
hope,” the well-know quote of St. Edith Stein, is from the 
beautiful 6th century hymn, Vexila Regis (Royal Banners), 
sung as part of the Church's liturgy from  Passion Sunday 
to Holy Thursday and on the Feast of the Triumph of the 
Cross. 

I happened upon this wonderful commentary on the story of 
the Maccabees:

Not only do the martyrs during the time of the Macca-
bees foreshadow Christ’s own suffering, but they also 
foreshadow the courage and suffering of his mother, the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. It is not hard to imagine that dur-
ing the events of Good Friday, Mary might have often 
recalled the noble spirit of the woman from 2 Macca-
bees 7, whose heart was broken having to watch the 
cruel torture and death suffered by her seven sons – but 
who was still able to encourage her sons to be faith-
ful to God’s will and to hope in God’s ability to raise 
them from the dead. Mary’s heart, pierced even deeper, 
fulfills even more perfectly this mother’s love, courage, 
and fidelity. (Walking with God, p. 222, http://www.as-
censioncatholic.net/bible/bible_38.pdf )

That is the reason for the images above of the two mothers: 
one, the mother of the seven Maccabees, the other, the Moth-
er of our Blessed Lord of whom Simeon prophesied (soon 
after His birth) that a sword would also pierce her heart. 

In the French missal, Second Maccabees is called Deuxième  
Livre  des  Martyrs  d' Israël (Second Book of the Martyrs 
of Israel). The heroic deaths of that mother and her sons 
were honored in the early centuries of the Church by Jews 
and Christians alike. It is no mere coincidence that the Church 
honors its first martyr, Saint Stephen, the very day after Christ-
mas (see Acts 6:8-7:60). The hymn for Saint Stephen below 
wonderfully embraces our entire message:

When Christ’s “face shines upon his servant,” Ste-
phen can bear being “handed over” by those who 
hate him. He can commend his spirit to God in a total 
gift of self because of the gift of self that is his in the 
incarnation of Jesus Christ. 

Stephen, first of Christian martyrs, 
Let the Church in hymns proclaim: 

Mirroring the Savior’s passion, 

Thus he won immortal fame.
For his foes he prayed forgiveness 
While they stoned him unto death; 
To the Lord his soul commending 

As he yielded up his breath.
Holy Spirit, gift of Jesus, 

Shed thy light upon our eyes, 
That we may behold with Stephen 
That fair realm beyond the skies;

Where the Son of Man in glory 
Waits for us at God’s right hand, 

King of saints and hope of martyrs, 
Lord of all the pilgrim band. 

Therein lies our hope - in and beyond the Cross to the “land 
of the living” - our true home - where the Babe in the manger 
awaits all who have put their trust in Him, who have con-
fessed Him as Lord, who believe that God raised Him from 
the dead, and who are willing “to follow the Lamb wherever 
He goes.” There night shall be no more, there there will be 
no need of light of lamp or sun, for the Lord God will be their 
light, and they shall reign for ever and ever . . . with Him, the 
One who gave His all for us (Revelation 22:5).

Thank you, Mother Miriam. I certainly have believed 
for many years all that our Lord has done for us, but 
putting it together this way has given me a new perspec-
tive on Christmas. I must say that I love the decorations 
and even the shopping malls at Christmas! I love the 
music, the gift-giving, the special sense of love that is in 
the air. But it truly would have no meaning apart from 
Christ’s life and death for us. The joy the world gives, 
even at Christmastime, is passing. The joy that God 
gives, because of Christmas, is deep and lasting. 

Bless you, dear Zelda. Like you, I am increasingly  
grateful for every new discovery and deeper understanding 
that brings hope and a renewed determination to give my all 
for Him. 

Can you tell us how things are going in France?! I imag-
ine this will be a very special Christmas for you all.

If the reverence and worship of the Sisters during the 
beginning of this Advent season, as I write, is any indica-
tion of what Christmas will be, it will be truly wonderful. 
Their hearts are beautiful, for God and for one another. This 
first week of Advent began with one of their Sisters, Soeur 
Therese Madeleine, a professed religious for 60 years in this 
community, being called “home” to her eternal reward. We 
prayed the Divine Office of Matins for her last evening and 
her funeral will take place today in their Chapel. Their deep 
abiding faith and trust in God is a wonderful example to us 
and deeply formative.

Everything here at the monastery is going wonderfully 
well. I marvel, over and over again – with great joy – at the 



fact (the seeming fact) that our Lord has purposed this new 
community, and through such weak vessels as we. But I am 
thrilled that He has, and that He continues to lead, to con-
firm, to strengthen, and to bless our every step. Indeed, His 
plans and provisions are “exceedingly abundant beyond all 
we could ask or think” (Ephesians 3:20).

Since it is just now the beginning of Advent, we have no pic-
tures of the community at Christmas as yet. However, Mother 
General generously gave us permission to gather a few photos 
of their most beautiful monastery and our life among them.  

But before we show those to you, we want very much to 
thank the team in Tulsa who are keeping the Priory going 
and who gave us a most beautiful “send-off” at Saints Pe-
ter and Paul Catholic Church just prior to our departure in 
September. Here are just a few of the photos of that won-
derful team and evening, which included the celebration of 
Holy Mass by our pastor, Father Tim Davison, assisted by 
Deacons Kevin Sartorius and Greg Stice, and followed by a 
wonderful reception with heart-warming presentations by 
a number of families and friends who were able to attend.

Our Team in Tulsa:

So then, on to France and to the Benedictine community in Angers!  
Here we are upon arrival . . .
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Taylor, Jenna & little Philomena Phil, Mary & Sarah Doerpinghaus

Megan & Tita Anna

A “thank you” from Mother Miriam as Postulants look on

Homeschool choir led by Kara Tulipana 
(above) and the Little Flower Girls Club 
with Audry Daniels (right)

We thank you all again, including many not 
pictured here and some who came from out 
of state. Your generous hearts and life-giv-
ing words, especially those of our beloved 
Erick Bell, the evening’s “MC”, sent us off 
to France with great encouragement for all 
our Blessed Lord has in store.

. . . Prieure Générale 
(Prior General), Soeur 
M. Noël Bénédicte, was 
at the gate to meet us. 
Such good it did our 
hearts to finally meet 
and be with the Sisters!

Just off the plane . . . En route to the monastery . . . Arrival at Servantes des Pauvres . . .



We have been here over one month as I write  
(following a month-long stay at a French language 
school). Here is just a glimpse of the community 
and our life among 
them . . .

How beautiful. Thank you also for the CD of 
your conversion story. I’ve actually heard 
your story before, but you have included 
some new things in this one! I would love to 
pass it on to a Jewish friend of mine who is 
looking into the Church. Do you think that 
would be appropriate?

 
Absolutely. And since 
I came from a Jewish 
background through 
18 years of Evangeli-
cal Protestantism, it 
might also be of help 
to your non-Catholic 
Christian friends or 
family – and even oth-
ers who, especially at 
this time of year, are 
wondering if there is 
even a God who ex-

ists, and who loves them. He does exist, and He does long for 
them to know Him and to know the Love that gave Himself for 
them on the Cross, and Who rose from the grave to give them 
life, and hope at Christmas.

This past August, Lighthouse Catholic Media (http://www.
lighthousecatholicmedia.org) sent out the CD you received 
by mail with this newsletter as their “CD of the Month.” 
Lighthouse was very generous in sending us a supply of the 
CDs that exceeds our mailing list, which is how we were 
able to mail them to you. Our only expense was postage. We 
still have a supply on hand for those who may wish to order 
additional copies as Christmas (or other) gifts for family and 
friends, which we can send to you again free of charge. Use 
the enclosed card to order as many copies as you would like. 
◆ A note to all who may receive our newsletter via email only: You are 
welcome to request a free copy of the CD which we are not able to send 
by email. Please include your full mailing address and we’ll get it right 
out to you.

Blessed be God for Lighthouse 
Catholic Media! I can think of prob-
ably a dozen people I’d love to send 
the CDs to! Would you happen also 
to have any extra copies 
of the two CDs you sent 
out last year of Advent and 
Christmas Reflections?

We do, indeed. The supply is 
more limited, but we will be 
happy to send as many as you 
wish while we have them, and 
at last year’s cost of $7.00 
each (normally $12.00) or $5.00 each for 20 or more. We 
love passing on to you the discounts we receive in order that 
the faith may be spread, and the Christ of Christmas loved, 
through all the earth! 

I cannot recommend these two CDs by Michael Poirier to 
you highly enough. I wish every single soul could receive 
them. Michael’s website is: http://prayerbreaks.org. It would 
be wonderful to listen to them together with family or friends, 
and then spend a little time thanking God for His great love 
for you  and for the gift of one another. 

From the Motherhouse of Servantes des Pauvres, we send 
hearts of love and gratitude to you all for your cherished prayers 
and for making this year possible. We pray for you daily and 
carry your prayer intentions and those of your loved ones with 
us as we await the Christ of Christmas, as we adore Him at His 
coming, and as we walk with Him into the New Year and into a 
future more glorious than our eyes can behold. 

Mother Miriam of the Lamb of God and Postulants
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Dina with Sisters 
Bernadette and 

Blondine in Sacristy

Debbie with Sister 
Claude Marie

Jean Ann on Refectory 
windows

Dina on home 
visits to the 
sick poor with 
Sister Marie 
Bernard

Sister Marie 
Dominique giving 
a knitting lesson 
to Mother Miriam 
and Debbie

Vespers and Adoration in their 
beautiful Chapel on the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception

Jean Ann and 
Debbie in the 
Refectory

Advent

Christmas
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Of the Father’s love begotten, 
Ere the worlds began to be, 

He is Alpha and Omega, 
He the source, the ending He, 

Of the things that are, that have been, 
And that future years shall see, 

Evermore and evermore!

At His Word the worlds were framed; 
He commanded; it was done: 

Heaven and earth and depths of ocean 
In their threefold order one; 

All that grows beneath the shining 
Of the moon and burning sun, 

Evermore and evermore!

He is found in human fashion, 
Death and sorrow here to know, 
That the race of Adam's children 
Doomed by law to endless woe, 

May not henceforth die and perish 
In the dreadful gulf below, 
Evermore and evermore!

O that Birth forever blessed, 
When the Virgin, full of grace, 
By the Holy Ghost conceiving, 
Bare the Savior of our race; 

And the Babe, the world's Redeemer, 
First revealed His sacred face, 

Evermore and evermore!

This is he whom seers in old time 
Chanted of with one accord; 

Whom the voices of the prophets 
Promised in their faithful word; 

Now He shines, the long expected, 
Let creation praise its Lord, 

Evermore and evermore!

O ye heights of heaven adore Him; 
Angel hosts, His praises sing; 

Powers, dominions, bow before Him, 
And extol our God and King! 

Let no tongue on earth be silent, 
Every voice in concert sing, 
Evermore and evermore!

Righteous judge of souls departed, 
Righteous King of them that live, 

On the Father's throne exalted 
None in might with Thee may strive; 

Who at last in vengeance coming 
Sinners from Thy face shalt drive, 

Evermore and evermore!

Thee let old men, thee let young men, 
Thee let boys in chorus sing; 

Matrons, virgins, little maidens, 
With glad voices answering: 

Let their guileless songs re-echo, 
And the heart its music bring, 

Evermore and evermore! 

Christ, to Thee with God the Father, 
And, O Holy Ghost, to Thee, 

Hymn and chant with high thanksgiving, 
And unwearied praises be: 

Honor, glory, and dominion, 
And eternal victory, 

Evermore and evermore!

Nativity Painting at Shepherds Fields in Beit Sahour, a city east of Bethlehem. Photography by Munir Alawi



Dear Mother Miriam and Postulants,

     We bless God with you for your year of formation with the Benedictines in 
France and look forward with you to all that He has in store! At this most special 
season of thanksgiving, we would like to assist with the additional expenses of your 
yearabroad with the enclosed gift. Thank you for keeping us in your prayers!

Daughters of Mary, Mother of Israel’s Hope is a charitable non-profit corporation under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. All donations are tax deductible. God love you!

___$10.00     ___$25.00     ___$50.00      ___$100.00      ___$1,000.00    ___ $5,000.00     
___ $10,000.00     ___$15,000.00      ___$25,000.00     ___Other ______________.

►Please send ______ (free) copies of The Making of a Jewish Nun to my/our address below. 

►Please send _____copies of Voice of a Child (while supply lasts!) as follows:

    ____for Advent Reflections and ___ for Christmas Reflections @$7.00 each 

    (or $5.00 each for a total of 20 or more)         

q Enclosed is a total of $__________for the Voice of a Child CDs 

►Checks may be made payable to: Daughters of Mary, MIH. 

q Please charge my/our donation $_________________ to my/our credit card:                
Card #: _____-_____-_____-_____  Expiration Date ____/____   CID (3-digit code) ____  
Phone (____)___________  Signature _________________________________________

q We would like to contribute $______________ to your work q Monthly q Quarterly q Annually 

    Please charge our credit card (above) and send a tax deductible receipt to us at the following address:

►Please print your name, address & phone below. q Address change/correction included. 
Name: __________________________________________________     
Address: __________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________

We would be most happy to include your requests in our daily prayers. We pray daily for all of our benefactors, and for all who 
have need. God bless and keep you and grant you a holy and a blessed New Year!

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Click here 
TO 

DONATE 
online

OR mail in this form.

A most blessed Christmas 
and New Year to you and 

your loved ones!

Fill out the form below electronically or by hand. Print and mail to the address below. Thank you!

Mail to: Daughters of Mary, Mother of Israel's Hope
466 S. 79th East Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74112

(918) 576-7607 ~ www.motherofisraelshope.org

https://donations.motherofisraelshope.org/
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